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Market Comment:  

With a week international sentiment and no local power to 

ignite the flow, the Belex is condemned to stagnation.  We 

had a flat day yesterday, with a turnover of just €110k.  

NIS was a third of the total volume, followed by 

Energoprojekt and Imlek.   

NIS: No brotherly love 

The Ministry of Energy published a document brought by the 

Government of Serbia on August 9th regarding the long term 

strategy of NIS and the basis for Serbian representatives’ actions 

in the decision making process of the Russian held petrol holding 

NIS.  The state of Serbia holds a 30% stake, while Gazprom has 

56% in the company.  The document was drafted in order to 

safeguard the Serbian minority interest in the company and talks 

about goals of producing no less than 5m tons of oil equivalents 

per year and a minimum dividend payout ratio of 25% (the SPA 

signed b/w Serbia and Russia in 2008 calls for 15%).  The Russian 

side responded with a claim that the strategy document was 

brought without their consent, a statement rebuffed by the Serbian 

Ministry.  Gazprom claims that since they took it over, NIS 

production doubled, tax payments to the state more than doubled 

and currently contribute to more than 10% of the Serbian budget 

revenues.  What lies at the foundation of the quarrel is probably 

the fact that Gazprom pays a royalty tax of just 3% on oil and gas 

pumped locally (also stipulated in the SPA) and far below the legal 

rate of 7%.  There is also a lot of politics involved, where 

speculation is that the governing SNS party is being divided along 

the lines of those pro-Russia, supporting the South Stream and 

those against it.  (Source: Ministry of Energy / B92.net).  Ivan 

Radovic, (ivan.radovic@eurobank.rs, tel: +381 11 3027 533) 
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Market Comment:  

Serbian equities finished third consecutive session in red, 

albeit with no significant losses (BELEX15 at -0.40%, 

BELEXline at -0.38%). Turnover amounted to €350k, with 

Euro-denominated FX savings bonds adding another 

€700k (yields between 3.20% and 3.79%). We expect 

BSE indices to linger around the same levels today. 

Economy and Business News: 

Banking: Banking sector 9M 13 results – PBT down 10% YoY 

Total core income of the Serbian banking sector increased by 3% 

YoY during the first nine months of 2013, reaching RSD113.7bn. 

At the same time, FX change-generated income amounted to 

RSD8.5bn, down 12% YoY. Operating expenses expanded by 5%, 

to RSD76.9bn, lifting the sector Cost/Income ratio from 60% to 

62%. Provision charges also grew by 5%, accounting for 2.0% of 

the average loan book. Consequently, the profit before tax 

generated by Serbian banks in 9M 13 reached RSD22.0bn, 10% 

below the last year’s result. (Source: National Bank of Serbia, 

Eurobank Brokerage) Bear in mind that all financials of Privredna 

Banka (shut down in October), along with huge trading losses of 

KBC Banka (some RSD4.5bn), have been excluded from the 

calculation for comparability purposes. 

Nanuk Madjer, (nanuk.madjer@eurobank.rs, tel: +381 11 3027 535) 

 

Economy: Average salary at €382 

Average salary paid out in Serbia in October amounted to 

RSD43,615 (€382), an increase of 1.5% in real terms compared to 

the previous month. Weighted against the same month last year, 

the October wage is up 2.6%. (Source: Statistical Office of the 

Republic of Serbia)  

Nanuk Madjer, (nanuk.madjer@eurobank.rs, tel: +381 11 3027 535) 
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Symbol Closing Price Turnover (RSD)

AIKB 1,500 26,685,728

NIIS 898 4,553,207

KMBN 1,269 1,815,090

DINNPB 1,199 1,375,010

MOIN 10,500 766,500

Most Traded Stocks
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Disclaimer  

Eurobank AD Beograd and its third party suppliers ("Information Providers") furnish the information available in this Document without responsibility for accuracy 

and you agree that errors contained in such information shall not be made the basis for any claim, demand or cause of action against Eurobank or any Information 

Provider. Eurobank believes its data and text services to be reliable, but accuracy is not warranted or guaranteed. The Document includes facts, views, opinions 

and recommendations of individuals and organizations deemed of interest. Neither Eurobank nor Information Providers guarantees the accuracy, completeness or 

timeliness of, or otherwise endorses these views, opinions or recommendations, gives investment advice, or advocates the purchase or sale of any security or 

investment.  

You agree not to reproduce, retransmit, disseminate, sell, distribute, publish, broadcast, circulate or commercially exploit the information available in this Document 

in any manner without the express written consent of Eurobank, nor to use the information available in this Document for any unlawful purpose. Eurobank may 

point to other documents that may be of interest to you but for which Eurobank has no responsibility.  

Eurobank and information providers expressly disclaim all warranties of any kind, express or implied, including without limitation any warranty of merchantability, 

fitness for a particular purpose or non-infringement.  

Neither Eurobank nor any of its information providers, parents, members, subsidiaries, affiliates, service providers, licensors, officers, directors or employees shall 

be liable for any direct, indirect, incidental, special or consequential damages arising out of or relating to this agreement or resulting from the use or the inability to 

use the document, including but not limited to damages for loss of profits, use, data or other intangible damages, even if such party has been advised of the 

possibility of such damages. 
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